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The evolution of facility management business models in supplier–

client relationships 

Abstract 
Purpose – The study improves the current understanding of business model innovation by outlining how business 
models unfold over time within supplier–client relationships in facilities management (FM) services. 

Design/methodology/approach – This study of FM services in Denmark consists of an explorative case study and 
three case studies of facilities management clients. Both phases, related and overlapping, involved collection and 
analysis of in-depth, semi-structured interviews and archive data. 

Findings – Findings shows that business model innovation entails interorganisational collaboration across 
different phases of the innovation process. The research demonstrates that external orientation within FM service 
ecosystems involves both a reaction to changes in the external environment and the proactive involvement of 
stakeholders throughout business model innovation. 

Research limitations/implications – The selection of business model innovation processes was limited to the 
Danish context. The sample, although heterogeneous and representative, represented only a fraction of the total 
population, which may have excluded processes of business model innovation that contradict the research.  

Practical implications – This paper suggests that by observing the business models of the value network over 
time, organisations could learn from the interdependencies between intra- and interorganisational stakeholders, 
thereby supporting the monitoring of risks and uncertainties as well as the anticipation of potential consequences 
of changes in the ecosystem.  

Originality/value – This paper introduces new thinking on the subject of business model innovation to the context 
of FM. It presents the external orientation of FM business models as a way to combine planned and emergent 
business model innovation through interorganisational collaboration and value creation in FM ecosystems. 
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Introduction 

A firm’s business model has traditionally been conceptualized as a framework that helps us 

understand how that firm creates and captures value (Amit & Zott 2001). While it is 

important to depict the essential processes of value creation and capture of the firm, recent 

research has focused on business model innovation for the survival and sustainability of firms 

and their stakeholders (Martins et al. 2015; Spieth et al. 2014). This view of business model 

innovation has accentuated the need to broaden the perspective on business models to study 

the external orientation of a firm’s operation in its environment. Hence, as the traditional 

business model conceptualizations (Hedman & Kalling 2003; Nenonen & Storbacka 2010; 

Tikkanen et al. 2005) integrate market-related aspects and those found internally within the 

firm, the evolution and innovation perspective of a firm’s business model investigates how a 

business model is influenced by the firm’s reaction to both internal and external pressures and 

to changes in the environment (Velu 2015). The current study builds on this background to 

observe the interactions in firms’ inter- and intraorganisational collaboration to build a better 

understanding of the evolutionary processes of business model innovation in supplier–client 

relationships. In particular, we improve on the explanations of the evolution of business 

models in the context of facilities management (FM) services. 



FM services are increasingly being recognised as a key service sector. The FM service sector 

embodies a diverse and highly competitive market of FM providers, in-house FM units, and 

FM consultants (Cardellino & Finch 2006). FM service provision has traditionally been 

distributed across several organisations, with management allocated to undedicated and 

unspecialised employees and situational and uncoordinated decision making. Over the years, 

organisations have started hiring specialised providers to take care of FM, and have originated 

a multitude of processes of business model creation and evolution (Jensen & Andersen 2010; 

Rasmussen et al. 2012; Roper 2017). 

In this study, we adopt a dynamic approach to business models and investigate how business 

model innovations for FM services unfold over time within supplier–client relationships. 

Through a study of Denmark’s FM context, our empirical research uncovers the intertwined 

processes of business model innovation in an ecosystem of business-to-business support 

services. In so doing, this study provides insights into the complex processes of business 

model innovation and the adaptation of a firm’s business model to the ways that value is 

created among a FM service ecosystem’s actors. 

The paper is organised as follows. After this introduction, the next section outlines the 

conceptual background of the study and the context of our empirical research. The subsequent 

section describes the research method, the data and the analyses. Thereafter, the paper 

presents the findings. The final section discusses the observations and implications of this 

work for scholars and business practitioners. 

Background for research  

The business model construct: Dynamics and external orientation 

Whereas the business model of a firm has been described as a static representation of the 

current articulation of an organisation’s activities designed to produce value propositions to 

the customers (Osterwalder 2004), researcher’s focus has shifted to analysing the dynamic 

nature and the endogenous and exogenous changes that drive business model transformation 

(Doz & Kosonen 2010). In the literature, a firm’s business model is described as “a reflection 

of the firm’s realized strategy” (Casadesus-Masanell & Ricart 2010). Moreover, a business 

model is considered to embody the “essence of a firm’s strategy” (Gambardella & McGahan 

2010). In these lines of thought, business model innovation is linked with a firm’s strategy 

development.  

The literature is rich in papers that describe models of the process of business model 

innovation. The models range from prescribed and linear business model life cycles (Amit & 

Zott 2012; Morris et al. 2005; Willemstein et al. 2007) to emergent and co-evolutionary 

process models (Achtenhagen et al. 2013; Aspara et al. 2013; Demil & Lecocq 2010; 



Svejenova et al. 2010). A growing body of research (e.g., Wirtz et al. 2016) emphasises the 

experimental nature of business model innovation instead of it being a structured and planned 

management task (Johnson et al. 2008), and characterises its dynamics as a combination of 

exploitation and exploration (Sosna et al. 2010). 

The current view of business models integrates firm-internal and market-related aspects and 

acknowledges that in response to external stimuli, organisations evolve and develop new 

business models through the mutation of existing business model components (Hedman & 

Kalling 2003; Nenonen & Storbacka 2010; Tikkanen et al. 2005). Such mutations emerge as 

consequence of the co-evolutionary relationship between the business model of an 

organisation, its social context (Teece 2010), and the FM service context (Alexander & Price 

2012). On the one hand, Chesbrough and Rosenbloom (2002) have underlined that successful 

business model innovation requires the coordinated effort of various actors within the 

organisation. Sanchez and Ricart (2010), on the other hand, observe that an organisation’s 

ecosystem might have a decisive influence on business model configuration and innovation. 

We therefore consider a business ecosystem as a value-creating network “where the value 

proposition is offered by a group of companies which are mutually complementary” (Clarysse 

et al. 2014). 

Ecosystem-oriented business models, that is, those connected with other actors’ business 

models, better support reciprocal learning and experimentation as compared to isolated ones 

and, thus, allow exploiting opportunities while being part of the opportunity itself (Sanchez & 

Ricart 2010). Similarly, Storbacka and colleagues explained how organisations tend to 

orchestrate their stakeholders to provide solution elements to selected customers, therefore, 

influencing value-creating opportunities in and for the whole network (Storbacka et al. 2013; 

Nenonen & Storbacka 2010). 

Business model innovation: External orientation and the influence of partners in the business 

ecosystem 

Building on work on a firm’s business model in its business ecosystem, we consider business 

model innovation as the activity that creates a new market or exploiting new opportunities in 

markets through endogenous changes and in response to exogenous changes. This study 

builds on the assumption that business model innovation is driven by the stakeholders’ 

willingness to improve the way a firm creates value (Zott & Amit 2010; Amit & Zott 2012; 

Amit & Zott 2001). Hence, business models depict the content, structure and governance of 

the transactions that organisations design to create value through the exploitation of business 

opportunities (Table 1). Amit and Zott’s definition of a business model (Zott & Amit 2010; 

Amit & Zott 2012; Amit & Zott 2001) has been used widely as the conceptual basis for 



analysing how business model innovation moves within and across the layers of the business 

model, in addition to including the role of both internal and external actors.  

Table 1 approximately here 

Building on the organisational learning literature, Sosna et al. (2010) describe business model 

innovation as a process of trial and error, a process that is not linear, but rather iterative and 

emergent. To simplify the business model innovation process, with its prescribed and 

emergent aspects, they divide the process into phases of exploration and exploitation, which 

are now used widely in the research on organisational learning (e.g., March 1991) and 

innovation. Further, they suggest that the process often consists of four stages: (1) initial 

business model design and test, (2) business model development, (3) scale-up with a 

sustainable business model and (4) sustained growth through organisational learning (Sosna 

et al. 2010).  

To understand the external orientation of the business model construct, it is important to 

investigate the context in which an organisation operates. Previous research shows that, if 

business model innovation emerges as a consequence of the co-evolutionary relationship 

between the business model of an organisation and its social context (Hedman & Kalling 

2003; Tikkanen et al. 2005), then the business models of the key actors around that 

organisation must change along with the firm’s business model innovation. With this in mind, 

we investigate how a business model unfolds over time, not only for one organisation, but 

also for the key actors that gravitate to it. For the sake of simplicity, we limit our empirical 

observation to supplier–client relationships within the context of providing facility services. 

In so doing, we analyse the interconnectedness of the business model innovation processes of 

the entities involved in such relationships. 

Subject of analysis: FM services in Denmark 

The Danish context was selected for this investigation as representative of FM services across 

Europe (Jensen 2008; Jensen 2009), since several business model innovation processes have 

unfolded against the same background and conditions in the past decade. Therefore, FM 

services in Denmark represent a critical case for the investigation of the research question that 

this study investigates. FM services, moreover, offer the possibility to observe transparently 

relations and interactions among key actors of business model innovation over time, thanks to 

the recurrent and recognisable structure of the value network (Coenen et al. 2013). In fact, as 

business-to-business support services, FM services often are outsourced and thus present a 

peculiar value network (Tucker & Aderiye 2016; Haugen & Klungseth 2017).  

Large organisations often require a formalised unit to oversee FM services and ensure that its 

employees can carry out their core tasks and activities. Such a unit, regularly organised as the 



internal FM unit, carries the responsibilities of FM service provision and, when FM is 

outsourced, manages the relationships and outsourcing contracts with the external facility 

service provider(s). The internal FM unit, thus, plays a double role: (1) as the internal service 

provider for the organisation and its employees and (2) as the customer of the external service 

provider, with whom it negotiates the contracts as the basis of the service provision. Besides 

the internal FM unit, two more stakeholders are on the demand side of the FM service 

provision: the client (i.e., the organisation, which orders and pays for the FM service 

provision) and the end users (i.e., employees and customers of the organisation, who receive 

and benefit from the FM service provision) (Coenen et al. 2013). In such a value network, 

each party has its own needs and expectations. Congruent with Aspara et al. (2013), we 

acknowledge that any firm can possess multiple businesses, or business units, each of which 

can have its own business model. In FM services, the value network of heterogeneous actors 

entails a variety of corporate- and business unit-level business models. More precisely, 

corporate business models, the business models of firms, are defined here as the corporate top 

management logic of how value is created by the corporation and include, for example, the 

business model of the client organisation (as perceived by its top management) and that of the 

outsourced providers. Conversely, business unit-level business models are the business unit 

managers’ perceived logic of how the unit in question functions and creates value in 

connection both with its market environment and within the corporation (Aspara et al. 2013). 

In the context of FM services, business unit-level business models are, for instance, those of 

the internal FM unit and of the corporate units to which end users belong. 

Methods 

This study adopts a longitudinal approach to investigate how business model innovation 

unfolds over time within supplier–client relationships in Denmark’s FM context, which 

provides a rich setting to investigate how business model innovation takes place in business 

ecosystems that consist of several autonomous actors that collaborate for value creation. In 

particular, we investigate the process of business model innovation in business-to-business 

support services. 

Data collection 

Despite the increasing interest that researchers have taken in the FM service context, in 

Denmark and in Europe, business model innovation has not yet been studied (Roper 2017). 

Therefore, the data collection for this study comprised two related and overlapping phases: 

(1) an explorative study over 2012, aimed at understanding innovation processes within 

facility services in Denmark and (2) three case studies (Weill & Olson 1989) across 2012 and 

2013 in three client companies (Companies 1, 8 and 13 in Table 2). The case studies focused 



on the processes of business model innovation. Archival data were collected in both phases to 

ensure triangulation (Achtenhagen et al. 2013; Eisenhardt 1989; Sosna et al. 2010). The 

critical incident technique was used in both phases of data collection and analysis to ease the 

identification of critical events that illustrated and explained the inter- and intraorganisational 

interactions among the key actors of the business model innovation processes under 

investigation (Butterfield et al. 2005; Flanagan 1954; Gremler 2004). 

In the explorative phase, the empirical data were collected through 14 semi-structured 

interviews of 13 facility services organisations from client to providers (at Company 9, two 

interviews were carried out with representatives of the global and the local organisation). The 

interview guide for the explorative phase included generic questions on both long-term 

strategy and daily facility service provision. We explicitly asked respondents to elaborate on 

those events that made a significant contribution – positive or negative – to the activities or 

phenomena that we were discussing (Ahola 2009; Nardelli 2017; Gremler & Gwinner 2008; 

Butterfield et al. 2010; Specht et al. 2007). The sample for the explorative study (Table 2) 

included two main types of FM service practitioners—customers and providers—within the 

Danish field. We selected interviewees through a combination of convenience (at the 

beginning of the study) and snowball (later on) sampling criteria (Eisenhardt, 1989) to ensure 

a representative sample (Andriopoulos & Lewis 2008; Eisenhardt & Bourgeois 1988). All 

interviewees on the customer side shared the responsibility of managing the internal facility 

service unit and the business model innovation processes that were chosen for the 

investigation. The respondents on the provider side were senior managers or directors of 

outsourced FM providers, which meant they had extensive experience with facility service 

provision and innovation. In addition, all providers but two (Companies 3 and 10 in Table 2) 

were working for one or more of the clients in the sample to allow multiple perspectives on 

the same relationships and interactions. We selected a heterogeneous sample to offer an 

overview of innovation within the Danish FM context, covering the variety of needs and 

expectations and, consequently, of different business models among the key actors involved 

in business model innovation. Although some end users of FM services are customers of the 

client organisation (Coenen et al. 2013), we did not include them in our study as they fall 

beyond its scope. 

Table 2 approximately here 

We narrowed down the research focus while the investigation progressed by comparing data 

from the explorative study with the literature (Dubois & Gadde 2002). We selected three 

companies from the sample of the explorative study (Companies 1, 8 and 13 in Table 2). The 

choice was based on the identification of comparable business model innovation processes 



that took place approximately within the same time span and under the same circumstances, 

and in which it was possible to observe and study unfolding interactions and relations among 

the key actors.  

For the three case studies, we conducted eight in-depth semi-structured interviews, along with 

extensive archival data collection. We built the interview guides for the in-depth interviews 

with the aim of collecting additional details and examples on the business model innovation 

processes which had been identified during the explorative round. Again, we applied the 

critical incident technique and, once interviewees mentioned a critical event, we asked for and 

documented its time, description, cause and results (Ahola 2009; Nardelli 2017; Gremler & 

Gwinner 2008; Butterfield et al. 2010; Specht et al. 2007). Based on the principles of 

theoretical sampling (Eisenhardt & Bourgeois 1988; Pettigrew 1997), the companies selected 

for the mini case studies share the following characteristics:  

1. Their core business is not FM services, hence they are demand stakeholders of FM 

providers.  

2. They are multi-national organisations. Most FM services are provided on a local 

basis, although there is a some international coordination. 

3. They implement a combination of in-house and outsourced FM provisions. In-house 

services include investment, financial and space services; operational and soft 

services are outsourced.  

4. Their FM units provide space-related services and oversee the relationships with the 

outsourced providers for operational and soft services. The FM units also control 

investment- and financial-related facility services in cooperation with the units that 

manage the finance and accounting.  

5. The internal FM units interact with internal and external parties, including outsourced 

providers, consultants and academics when managing innovation processes. 

Nonetheless, the selected companies also had two main differences, which support the 

evaluation of the relevance and generalisability of the findings (Achtenhagen et al. 2013; Lee 

& Baskerville 2003). First, each company’s core business falls into a different field: financial 

services (Company 1, referred to as Bank), industrial biotechnology (Company 8, referred to 

as Industrial Biotech) and telecommunications equipment (Company 13, referred to as 

Telecom Manufacturer). Second, the combination of in-house and outsourced FM services 

differed at the time of our interviews. Bank had several outsourced suppliers and two internal 

units, each of which was responsible for a set of facility services. However, it was in the 

process of creating an integrated facility service contract, thereby hiring one single, integrated 



supplier to take care of all outsourced facility services (operational and soft services). 

Industrial Biotech had also hired a combination of outsourced suppliers, but only one unit was 

dedicated to all facility services. Telecom Manufacturer, though, had one FM unit that 

managed the relationships with one integrated and outsourced provider of facility services.  

Data analysis 

We built a structured database (Lehrer et al. 2012; Nardelli 2017) before we uploaded it onto 

Atlas.ti for data analysis. In the process of analysing the data, we carried out systematic, line-

by-line open and axial coding for the primary observations in the data. Specifically, we coded 

and grouped critical events both inductively and according to theory by classifying them into 

concepts, categories and links. Specifically, we mapped results against components of the 

business model construct (Amit & Zott 2012; Amit & Zott 2001; Zott & Amit 2010) and 

phases and dynamics of the business model innovation process (Sosna et al. 2010). The 

purpose of this iteration was to understand how concepts and categories (i.e., abstractions of 

the examples cited by the respondents) related to each other, and how the progression of 

events unfolded over time in the cases we studied. We then analysed each combination of 

axial code and critical incident individually, with emphasis on the dynamics of business 

model innovation. In the process, we also evaluated the validity and relevance of the principal 

categories using secondary material in the field (Dubois & Gadde 2002).  

Findings 

The latest available study on the size of the Danish FM context estimated it to generate a 

market of nearly €5 billion, which includes real estate (€2,6 billion) and over 50,000 

dedicated back office and front-line employees (€2,3 billion), which are distributed among 

outsourced providers and internal facility service units (Jensen 2009; Jensen 2011). Over the 

last decade, dedicated education and research has developed, and organisations have started 

hiring specialised providers manage facility service processes and outcomes. By this 

transformation, organisations have ensured that the decision-making and related 

implementation could be more efficient and better coordinated (Jensen & Andersen 2010; 

Rasmussen et al. 2012). By taking internal FM units as focal organisations, the following 

section describes how business model innovation emerged and unfolded within supplier–

client relationships in FM services, with examples from our three case studies. The 

investigation encompasses the whole ecosystem of such internal FM units, with an emphasis 

on the client–supplier relationships between internal FM units and external facility service 

providers.  To present our findings, we build on Sosna et al.’s (2010) process model and 

follow the unfolding of business model innovation processes in Denmark’s FM context in the 

course of exploration and exploitation.  



Explorative processes of business model innovation by internal FM units in Denmark 

Within the investigated ecosystems, business model innovation processes started with client 

organisations as initial driver of business model development. The top management of the 

client organisations decided on the transition from unstructured governance to dedicated FM 

management with the aim of achieving the right combination, given their context, of needs 

and expectations of client organisation (e.g., through cost competitiveness), and end users 

(e.g., service quality). Having made that decision, top management allocated financial and 

human resources to form embryonic FM units, and determined where to position them within 

the organisational structure. In collaboration with the designated FM managers, top 

management defined goals, missions and visions of these newly created FM units. FM 

managers assessed the portfolio, context and relations associated with FM service provision 

against the new strategy, and selected the best available external providers given the new 

goals and the budgetary constraints. Accordingly, they established new provision contracts 

and re-designed the combinations of in house and outsourced FM services by enlisting end 

users, outsourced providers and even other external parties into decision-making. End users 

participated in the design of the FM service portfolio through surveys, focus groups and idea 

competitions that helped determine their needs and expectations. Outsourced providers helped 

FM units in identifying incentives and control mechanisms, which would support a service 

provision that could match client and end user needs and expectations. Moreover, in some 

cases, internal FM units collaborated with other external parties, such as academics, 

consultants and fellow FM managers. The purpose of these collaborations was to benchmark 

the FM service provision and identify potential synergies and complementarities in FM 

service provision.  

In the case of Industrial Biotech, for instance, the decision to establish an internal FM unit 

came when the client organisation demerged from its mother company. Top management 

selected a dedicated FM manager from the purchasing department, and gave him the 

resources to evaluate, and select the FM service portfolio and provider relationships. The FM 

manager started hiring dedicated employees to work with him in the FM unit, and became a 

director of facilities management. To select the best available external providers given the 

strategy and focus determined with his top management, the FM director launched a tendering 

process. Throughout the tendering, he worked closely with potential providers and with end 

users, matching needs and expectations across the FM service provision ecosystem. Once he 

had selected and contracted a combination large and small outsourced providers, the internal 

FM unit worked with them to design the FM service portfolio. The purpose of these 

interactions was to build an intraorganisational entity that could satisfy end users’ operational 

needs while ensuring the transparency and cost efficiency that the client organisation needed 



to succeed in the stock market. In so doing, the embryonic FM unit was supporting both the 

operational and the strategic layer of the client, while ensuring end user satisfaction. 

Similarly, the internal FM unit of Telecom Manufacturer directed its interactions with 

outsourced providers and end users towards a business model innovation that would combine 

the overall needs of the client organisation with the individual needs of the end users. For 

instance, Telecom Manufacturer’s FM unit teamed up with its main outsourced provider and 

held a competition to collect suggestions from end users and front-line facility service 

employees on how to innovate their service offering. At the same time, they administered a 

quarterly user survey to evaluate end users’ perceptions of service quality and used the results 

to redesign their contract with the outsourced provider. Taken together, the competition and 

the user survey gave a better understanding of end users’ and front-line employees’ needs and 

expectations. Building on these findings, the FM unit innovated the content, structure and 

governance of their business model. The innovation resulted in improving the service offering 

to match the expectations emerging from the user surveys, e.g. by offering the possibility to 

take away food from the canteen (content innovation); changing the determinants of their 

relationship with the outsourced provider, e.g. by shifting from traditional supply to 

partnership-like relations (structure innovation); in redefining the controlling mechanisms of 

their relations with outsourced providers and end users, e.g. by changing output-based to 

activity-based contracts (governance innovation). 

Exploitative processes of business model innovation by internal FM units in Denmark and abroad 

As they started operating on a multi-national scale within their organisations, the internal FM 

units scaled up their business model towards sustained growth. Again, the top management of 

the client organisations triggered the development of the business model. Top management 

did so by broadening FM units’ scope and granting them centralised responsibilities over FM 

service provision outside of Denmark. The business model innovation followed similar steps 

as it had in the exploration phase. Top management determined the multi-national 

responsibilities of the FM units and allocated resources accordingly. FM units assessed the 

global status of FM service provision, and evaluated differences and similarities in 

stakeholder needs and expectations across countries. The active and continuous involvement 

of end users and outsourced providers allowed for an understanding of the heterogeneity of 

stakeholder needs, expectations and business models. Specifically, FM units launched 

international end-user surveys and ethnographic research to monitor and align end users’ 

needs and expectations beyond Danish borders. They also worked with local outsourced 

providers to identify how FM managers could transfer local learning, resources and 

competences to a global scale. Consequently, FM units could decide on which elements of 

their business model to standardise and to customise. As they did during exploration, FM 



units interacted with intra- and inter-organisational stakeholders to strengthen the 

competitiveness of their business model, this time on a multi-national scale. As intra-

organisational entities, FM units strived for innovating their business model into globally 

competitive internal service providers. They did not compete with other organisations’ FM 

units, but rather with other supporting functions within their own organisation (e.g., IT 

service), with which FM units shared budget. Therefore, a competitive business model 

required a good balance between cost of service and end user satisfaction, given the local and 

global strategies of the client organisations. 

In Bank, the FM unit standardised the governance of its business model on a multi-national 

scale by signing a cross-national, integrated contract with an external FM service provider. 

This standardisation was possible as, at the time of the study, Bank operated primarily in 

Scandinavian countries, and this context allowed shared form, incentives and controlling 

mechanisms across countries. However, the cultural differences among these countries called 

for a customised re-design of the FM service portfolio, resources and structure. This meant 

that, although the transition towards integrated FM service provision was part of the same 

international contract, the internal FM unit and the integrated external provider co-designed 

FM service provision to match needs and expectations of local clients and end users. For 

instance, they established canteen services with take-away options in Denmark while offering 

lunch desk-delivery in Sweden. Similarly, they adopted different modes of interactions 

between local FM units, outsourced providers and end users, while communicating with top 

management in the same ways. This combination of standardisation and customisation 

enabled local FM managers to coordinate and support the client’s strategy globally, while 

ensuring high satisfaction among local end users. 

External orientation of business model innovation processes within FM supplier–client relationships  

The interactions observed in this study show how FM units developed their business model as 

their understanding of stakeholder needs and expectations increased. The dialogue across 

stakeholders in the ecosystem increased transparency and revealed different elements of the 

stakeholders’ business models. By clarifying needs and expectations of clients, end users and 

outsourced providers, internal FM units arrived at a better understanding of the needs and 

expectations of their stakeholders. This understanding was crucial for the business model 

design and development of internal FM units, because the match with stakeholder needs and 

expectations determined the competitiveness of the business model being innovated. 

Moreover, the ongoing cooperation made it possible for FM units to monitor changes in the 

needs and expectations of their stakeholders, thereby supporting the external orientation of 

the business model. Furthermore, it enabled FM units to formalise the modes of interactions 

that were best suited to the characteristics of each party (e.g., ad hoc meetings with top 



management, recurrent assessment workshops with external providers and quarterly end user 

surveys). To build a competitive business model for intra-organisational entities that could 

serve the client organisations both operationally and strategically, interactions between FM 

units and their stakeholders balanced cost efficiency and service quality given the long- and 

short-term goals of the client organisation. 

In the case of Industrial Biotech, the business model innovation unfolded around the focus on 

transparency and cost efficiency due to the need of the client organisation to be competitive in 

the stock market. Conversely, in Telecom Manufacturer, end users expectations drove the 

innovation of the business model. In the telecommunication industry, in fact, the job market is 

extremely competitive, and client organisations place a strong strategic focus on keeping their 

employees happy to prevent them from going to work for other companies. Telecom 

Manufacturer’s FM unit, therefore, strived to provide highly innovative and differentiated 

workspaces and related services to support its client organisation in retaining employees. 

The interactions observed in this study revealed how the business model innovation of 

internal FM units triggered innovation in the business models of their outsourced providers. 

The involvement in the business model innovation of FM units, in fact, allowed outsourced 

providers to understand their customers better and on a continuous basis. By participating 

longitudinally in the development of FM units, outsourced providers could build a solid 

foundation to assess their own business model within its context and then experience changes 

of needs, expectations and direction in the FM units’ client organisations and end users. The 

longitudinal understanding of their demand thus offered a strategic advantage to outsource 

providers, who could innovate their business models to match their customers’ dynamic 

focus. One of the outsourced providers that Industrial Biotech selected through the tender, for 

instance, adopted a new type of contract and way of working to match the needs and 

expectations of the internal FM unit of Industrial Biotech. At the time of the interview, the 

provider only worked with global, integrated agreements that also included consulting. Yet, 

the provider started working on a not-integrated, local contract that privileged transparency 

and cost efficiency with Industrial Biotech as it offered access to the Danish market. As a 

result, the external provider developed a new business model aimed at the Danish market.  

Similarly, the integrated FM provider of Telecom Manufacturer created new services with the 

internal FM unit, and later accepted the adoption of a new type of contract built around 

incremental innovation and end user satisfaction, rather than on the amount of provided 

services. The external provider then adapted its organisational structure to match the new 

services and contract typology, thereby innovating its entire business model. The new 

business model, specifically, provided competitiveness in the Danish FM market thanks to its 



focus on close collaboration among stakeholders, diversified innovation outcomes and end 

user satisfaction.  

In the case of Bank, the influence of the business model innovation of the internal FM unit 

influenced a provider in its ecosystem even beyond formal contracts. In fact, when the FM 

unit of Bank changed the structure of its business model to support the top management’s 

request for more centralisation, it started a provider selection process to go from several 

contracts with a variety of outsourced providers towards one integrated agreement with a 

single provider. Consequently, one of its providers decided to extend its service offering 

(innovation in the content) and become an integrated facility service provision (innovation in 

the structure and governance). While the Bank’s FM unit did not select this provider for its 

shift towards integrated FM service provision, the interaction uncovered a trend in the Danish 

FM market that the outsourced provider decided to follow. Therefore, the provider continued 

broadening the scope of its FM service provision and innovated the business model with the 

aim of attracting a bigger share of Danish customers. 

Discussion and conclusions 

This work investigates how business model innovation unfolds over time within supplier–

client relationships of FM services in a business-to-business context. As outlined in the 

previous literature, business models evolve over time, and their development and innovation 

in interorganisational settings is driven by the participants’ desire to survive in the 

competition and create more value for their customers, which embraces innovating valuable 

partnerships and new ways of creating value in business ecosystems. Given the external 

orientation of the business model, the creation of value cannot be oriented only towards the 

focal organisation, but must also include the interaction among the actors in the business 

ecosystem. As shown in this empirical study, business model innovation entails 

interorganisational collaboration across different phases of the innovation process.  

Our analysis delineated that FM supplier–client relationships unfold and evolve along 

business model innovation. Such relationships appear to support the creation, distribution and 

appropriation of value by both parties in cooperation, rather than being driven by 

unidirectional support from one party to another.  As a whole, our findings contribute to the 

literature on business model innovation within the FM service context. In fact, they reveal 

how external orientation, within FM service ecosystems, involves not only the reaction to 

changes in the external environment (Hedman & Kalling 2003; Nenonen & Storbacka 2010; 

Tikkanen et al. 2005; Alexander & Price 2012), but also the active involvement of 

stakeholders in business model exploration and exploitation. 

Theoretical implications 



Our findings underscore that within the ecosystems that we investigated, each party 

cooperated with other entities at some point in the business model innovation. FM units and 

their interorganisational counterpart—the outsourced providers—choose to adapt and develop 

their business models over time as a response to each other’s developments. By closely 

interacting with stakeholders, in fact, internal FM units and outsourced providers could 

understand and monitor their needs and expectations better over time, thereby being able to 

develop their business model accordingly. This result extends Sanchez and Ricart’s (2010) 

argument to the FM context, as it highlights how interactive business models within FM 

service ecosystems support reciprocal learning and experimentation. Moreover, by involving 

stakeholders in decision making related to the development of business model elements, 

internal FM units and outsourced providers connect their business models to those of their 

stakeholders. Internal FM units and outsourced providers can thus improve the 

competitiveness of their decisions, and support each other throughout business model 

innovation.  

Nevertheless, the characteristics of the ecosystems under investigation certainly affected the 

outcomes of the analysis. In fact, ecosystems of FM services are characterised by a support 

relationship between the FM units and their intraorganisational stakeholders, that is, the top 

management and end users. While the reciprocal impact of the business model development 

between the FM units and their outsourced providers has been very evident across the whole 

innovation process, the supportive nature of provision of facility services might have limited 

the effect of the FM units’ business model innovation on the business models of the client 

organisation and its other business units. Further research building on the differentiation 

between corporate and business units’ business models by Aspara et al. (2013) might even 

outline the intertwining business model innovation processes of intra-organisational entities. 

To sum up, the contribution of this work stands in the argument that, in FM services, business 

model innovation is the result of the intertwining of emerging trends and events related to the 

needs and expectations across stakeholders within the ecosystem and the results of the 

organisation’s deliberate decisions. This work, thus, extends the understanding of 

interdependency of the elements of the business model (Achtenhagen et al. 2013; Amit & 

Zott 2012; Mäkinen & Seppänen 2007; Morris et al. 2005; Zott & Amit 2010) towards 

external orientation by revealing the dynamic intertwining of stakeholders’ business models 

within the ecosystem.  

Managerial implications 

Based on our study of facility services in Denmark, we suggest that the processes of business 

model innovation within supplier–client relationships are intertwined, as they result from a 



combination of emerging trends and events related to stakeholder needs and expectations 

across stakeholders within the ecosystem and each organisation’s deliberate decisions. This 

finding has both theoretical and practical implications. On the one hand, it underlines the role 

of interactions between intra- and interorganisational parties as drivers for value creation 

within processes of business model innovation. On the other hand, it calls for further work on 

how such a role is and could be supported in the intraorganisational context, that is, which 

capabilities are involved. For instance, Sosna et al. (2010) propose organisational 

experimentation, trial-and-error learning, as well as agility and adaptability as inner 

characteristics of value creation throughout business model innovation processes. 

Achtenhagen et al. (2013) add the balanced use of resources and coherence between active 

and clear leadership, strong organisational culture and employee commitment—but how do 

all these capabilities relate to the external orientation of the business model? In this regard, 

our study has implications for the emerging praxis of business model innovation, as the 

identified dynamics and pursuit of interactive consistency may support organisations in 

managing business model innovation processes better.  

In particular, our findings reveal the importance of monitoring and proactively interact with 

the ecosystem throughout evolution of the involved business models. By observing the 

business models of the value network over time, organisations could be able to learn from the 

interdependencies between intra- and interorganisational stakeholders. In turn, this might 

support the monitoring of risks and uncertainties as well as the anticipation of potential 

consequences of changes in the ecosystem. Ultimately, the external orientation of business 

model innovation may fuel the implementation of deliberate action to master the dynamics 

and interactions between business models in the ecosystem.  

Limitations and avenues for further research 

While this study offers an empirically grounded understanding of the ways business model 

innovation unfolds over time within supplier–client relationships in the context of FM 

services, it is not free from limitations. First, the selection of business model innovation 

processes was limited to Denmark. The sample, although heterogeneous and representative, 

represented only a fraction of Denmark’s total population, which may have excluded 

processes of business model innovation that contradict the research. The investigation of a 

specific context, moreover, such as that involving the provision of FM services, does not lead 

to definitive conclusions so there is a need for further research to strengthen the internal and 

external validity of results. Hence, we call for more research to investigate the  interactions 

between intra- and interorganisational parties throughout business model innovation 

processes in other types of supporting services, such as IT management, which might 

accentuate the role of technology and technological capabilities in business model innovation. 



Moreover, there is room for the theoretical and practical development of knowledge about 

business model innovation for other than business-to-business support services, where 

ecosystems might resemble or differ from those of FM services. Finally, the analysis revealed 

that nurturing of personal relationships, trust and transparency between the individual actors 

might be critical influencers of interactions across ecosystems. To investigate the nature and 

implications of such influencers on the unfolding of business model innovation processes 

within FM service ecosystems, further research should therefore focus on interactions at the 

individual level. 
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Tables and tables’ captions 

Table 1: The business model construct (adapted from Amit and Zott [2001]; Zott and Amit [2010]) 

Business model content Business model structure Business model governance 

Object of exchange between 
the organisation and the 
external environment 

Parties that participate in the 
exchanges 

Controlling mechanisms by the 
involved actors for the flows of 
information, resources and 
goods 

Resources and capabilities 
required to implement the 
exchanges 

Links between the involved 
parties 

Legal form of an organisation 

  Order in which exchanges take 
place 

Incentives for the participants 
in the transactions  

 



 
Table 2: The sample for the explorative study 

Case FM role Core business Staff Informant 

1 Client Financial Services 32,500 Head of Contract Management and        
IFM Development 

2 Client Logistics et al. n.a. Global Facility Management 

3 Provider Cleaning 300 CEO 

4 Client IT Services 98,000 Facility Manager 

5 Provider  Hard FM Services 8,000 Market Manager 

6 Client IT Services 430,000 Real Estate Site Operations Manager 

7 Provider Hard FM Services 
and FM Consulting 6,200 Senior Project Manager 

8 Client Industrial Biotech 5,500 
FM Director 

FM Manager 

9 Provider Facility Services 534,500 

Head of Knowledge Sharing and 
Engagement 

Commercial Director and CFO 

Segment Director 

10 Provider Real Estate 370 Head of Operations 

11 Provider Technical FM 162,000 Nordic Head of Projects 

12 Client Transportation 
Services 5,500 

Facilities Manager 

Group Procurement Manager 

13 Client Telecom 
Equipment 7,500 Global Head of Facility Management 
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